UP System Information Technology Foundation
Short Course offerings for 2020

March 2020

Advanced PHP-MySQL
March 7 - April 4, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 8,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 11,200

CF Programming Using MS .NET
March 14 - April 18, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 8,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 11,200

Cisco Certified Network Associate 1 (CCNA 1)
March 21 - June 27, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 12,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 16,800

Cisco Certified Network Associate 2 (CCNA 2)
March 22 - June 28, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 12,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 16,800

Cisco Certified Network Associate 4 (CCNA 4)
March 29 - June 28, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 12,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 16,800

Introduction to Android Applications (3 Days)
March 29 - April 19, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 4,500
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 6,300

Introduction to ASP .NET Programming
March 29 - May 3, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 7,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 9,800

Introduction to Database Systems
March 7 - April 4, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 7,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 9,800

Introduction to Data Science
March 8 - April 4, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 12,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 16,800

iOS Application Development
March 22 - April 26, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 9,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 12,600

Software Engineering
March 22 - April 26, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 9,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 12,600

Software Testing
March 22 - April 25, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 9,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 12,600

Web Development using HTML and CSS
April 5 - May 3, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 7,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 9,800

Linux System Administration 101
March 21 - April 25, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 8,500
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 11,900

Linux System Administration 102
March 7 - April 14, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 8,500
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 11,900

Linux System Administration 201 (6 days)
March 8 - April 19, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 9,500
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 13,300

How to Pay:

Option A: Bank Payments
Make a deposit to either of the following banks accounts,
Name of Bank: LANDBANK UP Diliman Extension
Account Number: 3071-0461-75
Or
Name of Bank: BPI Ortigas, San Miguel
Account Number: 003993-0339-19

Take a photo of the deposit slip and send a copy through email at info@upsitf.org

Option B: Credit Card or Cash Payments
Please proceed to UPSITF Office.
The secretariat will process your payment and registration.

*Registration fee includes lunch and snack, use of laboratory, and certificates.
*Please be advised that a minimum of ten (10) students are required for a course to push through.
*Final announcement for the class is sent at least a week before it is scheduled to commence via mobile number. Please settle your reservation/registration fee to be included in the list.
*Bring the original deposit slip during the first day of training if payment was made through bank.

For inquiries and reservations:
Tel.: 3436 2217 | 8585-9381 | 0927-348 3828 | 0939 640 6345
E-mail: info@upsitf.org Website: upsitf.org
Rm. 303, 3/F Vidal A. Tan Hall, Quirino Ave. cor. Velasquez St., University of the Philippines Diliman, Quezon City
Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
March 14 - April 18, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 7,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 9,800

Systems Analysis and Design (SAD)
March 14 - April 18, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 9,000

PHP and MySQL Fundamentals
March 28 - April 25, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 8,000
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 11,200

Linux System Administration 102
March 7 - April 4, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 8,500
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 11,900

Stock Market Trading Course: Technical Analysis
March 7 - 14, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 4 PM)
Registration Fee: Php 7,500
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 12,600

Cisco Certified Network Associate 3 (CCNA 3)
April 11 - June 13, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 12,000
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 16,800

Fundamentals of Oracle SQL
April 26 - May 24, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 8,000
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 11,200

Introduction to Android Applications (3 Days)
April 26 - May 10, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 4,500
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 6,300

Introduction to Database Systems
April 26 - May 24, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 7,000
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 9,800

iOS Application Development
April 25 - May 23, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 9,000
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 12,600

Java Programming I (Basic)
April 26 - May 24, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 7,000
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 9,800

How to Pay:

Option A: Bank Payments
Make a deposit to either of the following banks accounts,
Name of Bank: LANDBANK UP Diliman Extension
Account Name: UPSITF Trainings
Account Number: 3071-0461-75
Or
Name of Bank: BPI Ortigas, San Miguel
Account Name: UPSITF
Account Number: 003993-0339-19
Take a photo of the deposit slip and send a copy through email at info@upsitf.org

Option B: Credit Card or Cash Payments
Please proceed to UPSITF Office.
The secretariat will process your payment and registration.
*Registration fee includes lunch and snack, use of laboratory, and certificates.
*Please be advised that a minimum of ten (10) students are required for a course to push through.
*Final announcement for the class is sent at least a week before it is scheduled to commence via mobile number. Please settle your reservation/registration fee to be included in the list.
*Bring the original deposit slip during the first day of training if payment was made through bank.

For inquiries and reservations:
Tel.: 3436 2217 | 8585-9581 | 0927-348 3828 | 0939 640 6345
E-mail: info@upsitf.org Website: upsitf.org
Rm. 303, 3/F Vidal A. Tan Hall, Quirino Ave. cor. Velasquez St., University of the Philippines Diliman, Quezon City
Java Programming II (Intermediate)  
April 5 - May 10, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)  
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 7,000  
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 9,800

Linux System Administration 101  
April 26 - May 24, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)  
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 8,500  
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 11,900

Project Management  
April 25 - May 23, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)  
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 12,000  
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 16,800

Python Programming (Integrated with Django Web Framework)  
April 26 - May 24, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)  
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 7,000  
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 9,800

Software Testing  
April 26 - May 24, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)  
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 9,000  
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 12,600

Systems Analysis and Design (SAD)  
April 26 - May 24, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)  
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 9,000  
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 12,600

Stock Market Trading Course: Technical Analysis  
April 25 & May 2, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 4 PM)  
Registration Fee: Php 7,500

Software Quality Assurance (SQA)  
April 25 - May 23, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)  
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 9,000  
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 12,600

Web Development using HTML and CSS  
April 5 - May 3, 2020 | Every Sunday (9 AM to 5 PM)  
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 7,000  
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 9,800

Software Engineering  
April 25 - May 23, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)  
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 9,000  
Early Bird Rate - Industry: Php 12,600

Fundamentals of Oracle SQL ***  
May 30 - June 27, 2020 | Every Saturday (9 AM to 5 PM)  
Early Bird Rate - Academe & Gov't: Php 8,000  
Early Bird Rate - Private Sector: Php 11,200

Option A: Bank Payments
Make a deposit to either of the following banks accounts,
Name of Bank: LANDBANK UP Diliman Extension
Account Name: UPSITF Trainings
Account Number: 3071-0461-75
Or
Name of Bank: BPI Ortigas, San Miguel
Account Name: UPSITF
Account Number: 003993-0339-19
Take a photo of the deposit slip and send a copy through email at info@upsitf.org

Option B: Credit Card or Cash Payments
Please proceed to UPSITF Office.
The secretariat will process your payment and registration.
*Registration fee includes lunch and snack, use of laboratory, and certificates.
*Please be advised that a minimum of ten (10) students are required for a course to push through.
*Final announcement for the class is sent at least a week before it is scheduled to commence via mobile number. Please settle your reservation/registration fee to be included in the list.
*Bring the original deposit slip during the first day of training if payment was made through bank.